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James H. Browu - Ohio
Lewie E. Curtis, IIl - Texas
Jack T. Farrar, Jr, - Virginia
n. C. Gllbrech, Jr. - Arkansas
Davld A. Kuchta - $aine
!il. 'ttryatt Osboxue - Yirginla

RICX TlI0FtA$ I never did see an answer to tfte inquky as to what

T6ffi,"ped on. some F$ 1?l?{?? autos stgnlfies ' ' '*--pictea up a 1914 Mauser, *249?5?., 1920 stamped, S, Sch.Il.621
6n the front etra,p. Side plated #6?52 (9. inverted.), no l*lauser

logo. SarreL ttg?52 on l-eft front Iug, E/N on right side of
lrr[...d.oes not look Like a c71{ - uas ground and overstamped.
1-;ai this an offlcial barrel replacement after 4/4A, or?- Crips
are wood. like original, but checkering looke-hand" d.one by
u""ittng and c}ianon$s aae about two-times origina]-. It has a
a"rf., A[ff fUish slnd]-iar to ttre Ir11 Garand - rnaybe not as

greenish. Is ttris a wartlne refinlsh?
: llhat head" stamp is on a Nari-Norweigan .4J cartrid.ge? Hhen

The 0ermanq replaced srnall parts, would' ttrese have been un-
numbered or mllmatched parts from canablliired. pisto3-s? 0n a '41
d_&ted epeclnan, exactly which parts should, be numbered - I've
seen varlous comblnations.
* Sere the Gernans ln !{!{I equlped with'trench cLubst? If so,
?frat ao these Look Li}<e..,cotrtstructlon, dimenslons, photo if
posslble.
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Larry D. Cook - Alabama
George ',{. Downham - Hawaii
Hilliam l*{. Garrison - Arka,nsas
David. Johnson - F1or1d.a
3au1 A. Lukas - Connecticut
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FRou JoE I{orKA;To J0HN [AcRorx- some years ago r explained theorganization of the Prussian poliee/political system in general
terms to enable the members to understand the significance of thePrussian poliee markings found on grip straps of P.08s rvhich had
been explairred to members first here in AUTO MAG. Your question inthe March issue about the markings or) your pocket pistol holsterprovides an opportunity to readdress my comnents.

The markings'rS.Ar.VIf .20'r signify a weapon isith an inyentory
number of ?0. within Garrison/Command VII. of the 'Schutzpolizei-'of the 'Regierungsbezirkt of Arnsberg. To put-this in more
understandable terms, consider the several states of New Epgland
Erouped together as a "super territory" (a 'provinzt in prusiia).
Within this tProvinz' existed several large administrative
districts ('Regierungsbezirk' in Prussia) the size of sma11 states.
The 'Reg=B"". ' of Arnsberg (2900 sq. miles/2,514,167 pop.in 1933)
was equivalent in size to 60Z of Connecticut with 8O7" of itspresent population. The state governor ('Regierungspraisident' ofArnsberg) was responsible for the distribution of police forceswithin his state, so he stationed them in the main population
centers. rn Arnsberg these were most probably Bochum, Dortmund,
Ennepe-Ruhrkreis, Hagen, unna, Herne and Altena. Each of thesemetropolitan areas had a population in excess of 95,000. withineach area a fschutzpolizei' garrison/command was established toprovide police services, patrol as welr as riot squads. The
commander of the loca1 police Earrison maintained an inventory ofhis weapons. Police serviee in smaller municipalities was provided
by the loeally controlled 'Gemeindepolizei' , while thl statecontrolled tandjdgerei provided police service in the county areas.ultimate responsibility for the procurement of weapons and
equipment for these policemen rested with authorities in Berlin,the capital of Prussia.

The brass decorative devices on your holster are rank stars.
They were used to denote rank differences on shoulder boards in thevarious state and armed f orces. The use of them on holsters w-asnot authorized by the police and denoted nothing. The appearanceof such decorations on holsters was usually the work of thL r.et i1final possession of it.

The P.08 was the standard sidearm of the ordinary policeman
in major cities;officers carried pocket pistols. 0n1y in smallerless populated areas were ordinary polieemen issued 7.65nn pistols,
as were the Landjdgerei until receiving p.08s in 1929.
T0 I{AIT KELSO- K.P.P.F. No. 304 on your Browning 1900 in the Marchissue indicates K6niglich Polizei Prdsidium Frankfurt ( pistol )No.304. I have K.P.P.F. No.197 11249330 and have recorded K.p.D.C:
No.5 t|161948.
TO JOHN CASSADY- Your reference in the March issue to the page inthe police weapons book is actually the authorized eq;iimentdistribution for the Police Battalions raised in IrlWII for seivicein combat. The distribution order has no connection with themarking ,of Prussian weapons during the ItIeimar government.
rncidently, the police battalion dist.-ib,.rtion ;;a;;- issued 7.65mmpistols to officers and select NCO's only;lesser NCO's received the
K98 or the P.08. A police man issued a 

-7'.65mm 
would not be issueda P.08.
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To BRAD RAUM-To answer your guestion in the April AUTO MAG, pwB
means Polizeiwehr Bayern, a guasi-police/civilian force in Bavariaafter WI{I. When Jim Cate assembled Banner serial numbers forcostanzo's lrook ]rears ago, the breakpoint f or 1939 E/c and E/r
Banners was 3000rv, but I have recorded 2705w E/L. But Jan Still'slater assemblage of serial numbers indicates a mix of acceptanceoffiees in this range.
TO JOEL MILLER- Your poliee P.08 merltioned in the April AUTO MAGwith the grip strap marking T.72 would indicate usage by a -w.I{r

train unit, the marking remaining through the use be a police unitin the post war period.

From Alex Gherovici to Tokarev/Tokagypt pistols collectors:

The enclosed drawing reproduces the markings applied to the left side of a "Firebird"
pistol, sln[ 24541. This data was found in a Spanish gun magazine published some years

ago. It is my understanding that pistols in the original Tokagypt markings are well known,

but those marked with Firebird markings are uncommon. I hope this data will be of the

membership interest and useful for students of these pistols.

T0 BBADjIIUSON FROU GARLAND BAqNpS Re 1937 PoU and l.lauser hunpr I have 8912p,
, blued.-srnalL parts, wlttr hump. Could. ttre hurnp

change have been concurrent wittr the eliminatlon of the st::awed parts?
{O GryRGE SORRENTIIO I have exanined. a l9l5 DIM whlch came out of Italy ln 1944.
As with your plstol, no markings except the Imperlal onee were ev[cIent. I thlnk
It not r:nusual for E\rropean nlIltary to provlde thelr orm eld,ear:ns. Thls plece
was In s P3U hoLster - the owner stated. the ortglnal holeter Has badly toh up
by shrapnel. Unfortunatcly, I and the owner could not agree on vaIue.
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From AIex Gherovici to the Colt .45 collectors and fans:
Enclosed in the reproduction of a photograph showing a group of Argentine soldiers and a

policeman armed with holstered caliber .45 pistols. This picture was taken in June 1955.

Sharp eye members will notice the subtle variations found on this type of holster. The

main difference is the length of the belt loop. The man in the middle of the center row is a

Policia Federal trooper. It is interesting to note that his holster is color black instead of
brown, as those of the soldiers. For those members interested in armored vehicles, the

tank is the ubiquitous M4 Sherman.

TO D I CK ROBACK FROM DON CREWS THERE WAS AN ART I CLE ABOUT THE

itz/pla sTEyR HAHN lN THE APRIL 1975 GUNS MAGAzINE, BY GoRDoN

BRUCE. I T HAD TWO PHOTOS OF THE GUN, AS WELL AS DRAW I NGS OF

THE PARTS.
THE n12/P 1 6 WAS ALSO THE SUBJECT OF AN ART I CLE I N DWJ I N

JUNE, 1 980. I T WAS BY VON LOTHAR SENGEW I TZ. SEVERAL PHOTOS

YIERE SHOWN.
A SIT,lILAR ARTICLE BY THE SAME AUTHOR APPEARED IN THE

WAFFEN JOURNAL. lN MAY, 1980. lT INCLUDED A COPY OF THE

AUSTR I AN PATENT ON THE GUN.
ERNIE LANG CAN PROBABLY FURNISH COPIES OF THOSE ARTICLES

AT REASONABLE COST.
THE VERSION WITH THE EXTENDED MAGAZINE WILL NOT FIT INTO

THE HOLSTER-STOCK. THE Ml2/P16 tllAs AN ARMY PISTOL. ALL OF

THE PTSTOLS SHOWN IN THE THREE ARTICLES HAD FIXED SIGHTS.
I F YOU WOULD L I KE TO CORRESPOND W ITH I{E ABOUT THOSE

INTERESTING PISTOLS, MY ADDRESS IS IN THE DIRECTORY.
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To: Members From: Karl Karash

Subject: Ml9l l CAL .45 barrel update.

My previous articles on barrels for the M19l I CAL .45 pistol preceded the publication of
Charles Clawson's excellent book " Colt .45 Service Pistols ". It is time to update the

articles because of new information in Clawson's book and other new information that has

become available. A summary of the conclusions reached in the previous articles follows,

Up to about serial No. 6500 the barrels were "H" with serifs (Roman), marked on

the rear vertical portion of the barrel hood. The portion of the barrel visible through the

ejection port had no markings or stamp impressions of any kind. The finish of the portion

of the barrel that was visible through the ejection port was very dull (much duller than any

other part of the pistol) with very course scratches along the axis of the barrel (the dull

finish and scratches were probably intended to be non-reflective.) Starting at about

6500 to at least 13571but possibly as high as 20000 the previous "H" with serifs (Roman)

on the rear vertical portion of the barrel hood was replaced with an "H" without serifs

(Gothic). The orientation of the "H" marks appeared to be that most of the "H" marks

with serifs (Roman) were oriented horizontally while most of the "H" marks without serifs

were oriented vertically. There was much doubt as to the orientation issue as most reports

of these barrels lacked the orientation data. From about 20000 to 34000, no examples

were available to examine and the only data for that interval was one advertised pistol with

a "correct: H P" marked barrel at about 20500 (Has anyone ever seen an "Incorrect"

barrel advertised.) This pistol was not available for examination. It was possible that the

"H" marking on the rear of the barrel hood went as high as 34000 since only one example

in this range was reported, and that was questionable. Nonetheless the probable range for

this mark was specified as "possibly to as high as 20000." No examples below 3183 were

available and it was assumed that the "H" with serifs marking started at the beginning.

About two years ago Scott Meadows told me of the existence of another marking

variation. To the best of my recollection his observation was based on the examination of
Z or 3 pistols with these characteristics. One pistol was in the high 20XXX range, and the

other I or 2 pistols were in the Z2EXrange. Ben Reyes and I have recently each

managed to find one of these pistols, (in apparently untouched condition). Examination of
these two examples has corroborated the initial observations and detective work of Scott

Meadows, and provided enough data points that a general hypothesis could be formed.

The distinctive markings of these two pistols are:

1. The barrels were, for the first time, marked on the top-rear curved portion of
barrel chamber with an "H" without serifs (Gothic). (This became the standard location

for barrel proofs on all 1911 military pistols through serial 710000.) The "H" was

oriented so that it appears to be upright when the barel is observed in the pistol (while in

battery position) looking down from above on the ejection port with the pistol pointed to

the right (lined up along the axis of the shoulder blades.) This "H" is about the same size

as the "H" marks previously stamped on the rear of the barrel hood.

2. The barrels were marked with a"P" (Gothic) on the rear vertical portion of the

barrel hood. The "Pu mark is located in an upright orientation and in the approximate

center of the vertical portion of the barrel hood. This is the same location as the earlier

"H" mark. The two pistols that have been available for examination are serial number

I



Z4Z7g and serial 24695. Tlie former is mine and the latter belongs to Ben Reyes. Both
pistols match the previous description. Pistol seial24908, previously owned by Ben,

however, had a normal "P Hr' (visible through the ejection port when held horizontally)

marked barrel. If this barrel was original to the pistol, it will place an upper limit on this

variation to within slightly more than 200 pistols, since bath24279 and24695 are

identical, untouched, and match the description of the pistols observed by Scott Meadows.
pistol serial number 20603 has been reported to have a type II barrel; and it can be argued

that it is highly unlikely for a barrel at the beginning of its serial range to be replaced with

an earlier variation, thus the type II barrel is probably original. It is therefore reasonable

to assume that the pattern continues throughout the observed serial number range of from

between 20603 and 21000 to between 24695 and 24908. The next higher example that I
have is 34437. This pistol has a normal rype III (P H marked) barrel. The barrel in

34437 however has a lug marking (what appears to be a wide Gothic "T") identical to the

barrel in36475. This lug marking is not observed outside of this time period which

indicates that both barels are probably original and that the Type III barrel was probably

well established by sertal,34437 It is far from certain that pistol setial24908 had its

original barrel, and only examination of more examples in this range will establish the

serial range with certainty Any readers who own or know of military Colts in the serial

range 19000 to 31000 are invited to call me at home after 9.00 PM Eastern time (the

phone is not answered if I am not there and there is no answering machine) or leave a

message on my work number's answering machine. Please leave a number and a time that

you can be reached and I will attempt to answer your call. Home Number: 508-838-9401

(after 9 PM), Work Number: 508-287-7710 (machine.)

1911 Military pistols generally have an H mark stamped on the top of the frame,

except during the first part of 1916 when the provisional inspection mark "S" was applied

by W E Strong. The pistols before about serial 6500 have an "H" (Roman) with serifs

and those after about serial 6500 have an "H" (Gothic) without serifs. All 1911 pistols are

generally believed to have a provisional inspection mark in front of the disconnector hole.

However pistol seriat34437 has no trace of the normal mark. The edge of the magazine

well, however has a couple of nicks which may possibly have been put there by the

inspectors stamp if the inspector missed the mark and whacked his finger. None the less

there is no trace of anything that resembles a provisional inspection mark, and again the

exception to the rule exists and it reminds us that if we only look at a few examples we

can draw some rather strange conclusions.

l9l I military pistols made in 1916 are mostly covered in Clawson's book, however

it requires some skipping around to get most of the story. Page 166 lists the contracts,

page 167 shows serial number 134998 with its "S" provisional inspection mark. Pages

368 lists the location and page 369 (table 12-2) lists the ranges of Hosmers inspection

marks. Pages 237 and238 list W.E. Strong as the inspector of l916 pistols and page 238

shows the "S" mark above the firing pin stop plate on the slide of 134998, The barrels of
the W.E. Strong inspected pistols are not mentioned, and the reader is left to assume that

they are marked with the normal type IV (P H) marking which would be visible through

the ejection port. The four examples of these "$" marked pistols that I know of including

serial number 134010, have barrels with an "Su marked on the rear of the barrel hood, and

no other marks visible through the ejection port. The "S" marks of the barrels appear to
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be identical to the "S" marks stamped on the frames and above the firing pin stop plates,

but are oriented horizontally, Since its frame and slide bear the "S" marks, I believe that

pistol 134998 has or originally had a barrel so marked.
pistol 136843 which is 550 pistols from the end of the 1916 production is "H"

marked on the frame and slide, and has a normal type IV (P H) bamel. Therefore it is

likely that the later 1916 pistols were "H" (Hosmer) marked as were normal 1911 pistols,

The range of serial numbers of the'lS" or "H" marked 1916 pistols has not been

determined except that the early pistols are probably all "S" marked and the late pistols are

probably all 'H' marked. Again only examination of more examples in this range will

.rtuUmf, the serial range with certainty Any readers who own or know of military Colts

in the serial range 133187 to 137400 are invited to call me at home after 9:00 PM Eastern

time 508-838-9401 (after 9 PI\4), Work: 508'287-7710 (machine.) These 1916 "S'
marked examples are therefore among the most unique and rarest of the 191I pistols' as

the frame slide and barrel are uniquely marked, there were oily 4214 pistols produced in

1916, and not all were "S" marked. The 1916 "H" marked pistols may be even rarer, but

they are not uniquely marked.

As a side note, it appears that the numbering scheme as set up for the 1911 barrels

did not allow for modification or expansion. The type II barrels with the "H" on the rear

of the hood and the type III barrels with the "P H' marking have another variation

between them. One possible solution to this dilemma is to add a suffix to the Roman

numeral that allows further subcategorizationas might be necessary if new information is

discovered: Possibly changing the type II to a type II ., and narning the new variation type

il .V . This would both allow new categories to be sandwiched in between old

established variations and allow further subdivisions of subdivisions if the.need should

actually arise. This could take the form of either an increase or decrease in the suffix

(such as qrye IL IV) or an additional suffix (such as type IL V. V) My intuiti-on says

that the increase or decrease in the suffix (such as Erpe II . ry) should be used for truly

distinct categories while the additional suffix (such as type IL V. V) should be reserved

for subvariations that may be noncontiguous, random, or not understood. As a new

variation is discovered, the type designator linked to it should probably be approximately

midway between the previous Numeral, (In this case a "V".) and if a further additional

variation is discovered, its designator should be "IL II" or "II . IIIU depending on whether

it is likely that more variations precede it or exceed it. I suggest that this new variation be

called the "Type IL V." One should make certain to emphasizethe point (.) as it is a

separator. The variations in barrel marking which precede the Type I, might be referred

to as pre-Type I. The confusion brought about by this simplification may be a bitter pill

for pre-Type I pistol owners to swallow, but I for one would be willing to suffer humbly

in silence if any current owner of one of these pistols would wish to rid himself of the

burden that he bears.

The barrels of the very early pistols were assumed to follow the same pattern as do

the later "Type I" barrels that were used up through about serial6500. Scott Meadows

points out that the very early pistols lacked the uH" mark on the rear of the barrel hood.

However since I have not examined any of these very early examples, I will refer the

readers to Scott's new book " U.S MILITARY AUTOMATIC PISTOLS Volume 1

1894-192A. " which should be available to NAPCA members soon.
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Photos:
Serial 24279:
1. "P" (rear barrel hood),
2. "H" (Top of barrel).

Serial 134010:

3. "S" (Frame),
4. "S" (Above f.p.s.p.),
5. "S" (rear barrel hood)
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Ytarch 22, 1995 From Nico J. Van Gijn

It is known that all postwar Iulauser

Luger magazi-nes are made in Holland,
even more proper, in the Netherlands.
The very first magazines were not
aceepted by Mauser because under the
banner was stamped "I'lade in Holland".
The production started official with
the Mauser banner onlY. Mauser
rejected a*US dealer asking fore no
pistols just magazines.
The Dutch factory however accepted
the order and produced them in onlY
one batch with using that same old
die "l"Iade in Holland" because the
Mauser Banner could not be used.

RIGHT:the parts of the barrel bended
and brought together, take notice
that the leftside hole and the banner
is part of this level.

IINDER: the sheet barrel on the left
side, still in white but darker bY
hardning oven. Take notice of the
error here: there i-s no cartridge guide embossing in the top of the mag

The barrel will never be a magazine, the eontroller rejected this one.
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TOP: Follower made of Sintern Metall! This is made

of pressed metal powder. The spring-knob is just a

9mm para case, at least in the magazines that were
complete made in Holland. Some are chroom plated but
also normal brass eases are used. (eases by NIiM)

LEFT, the magazine ready for hardning, the cut for
the follower button is made after hardning. I placed
a bottom to. make a "rare" magazine fun-photo.

DOWN: the two rear markings, the first was these two
combined on the same spot as they are showed single.
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Simson P-OB Police. I also own a Police P-08 Simson ,
undatedr lto polie.e marks, sear safety. IIV p_istof seria].
# tSl a'with- a E/6 alumlnum bottom ry?€ # 205 a' These
pofice Simsons are rare only about J00 were ordered.
See Sti1l Weimar Lugers pr 17, 35, L55, Talking to other
collectors these pistols are all in ' A " b}oek. My pistol
also has the mag iafety intact execpt for the part behind
the trigger which is cut off.

TO WAYNE WARREN FROM TOM TREBBY Regarding your undated

F om Joe Faughnan

Recently acquired a hol-ster for a 4 inch P-08, color brown. On
the back, between the bel-t loops is marked: N.BURGHARD
Passj-ng AWM 2. There is no date on thj-s holster, even though
this is military. Does anyone know the reason why this hol-ster
is not dated?? Photos in Sj-11's, "Imperial Lugers"r. display the
date along with the AWM 2. Any information would be greatly
appreciated.

What does No. 2 Mean??

TO THE tttlElt/IBERS: Examined a friend's recently acquired 1918 DWM Luger (s/n
6883k). All matched, about 98-99% original finish, with magazine matched to the grip strap
marking. There is some bluing loss on the takedown plate, but under magnification it is not
abraded. Acquired from deceased veteran's daughter whose father took it from a German
soldier (Waffen SS ??) who surrendered at the Battle of the Bulge. The Luger has been stored
in a closet for almost 50 years. The grip strap is marked " S.B. 12555. ". The base of the nickel
plated aluminum based magazine is stamped with a small " Sunburst over K " (Municipal Police
?), a" 2 ", and " 12555. ". There is no sear safety. Comments? W. E. Cole, 6109 Rolling View
Drive, Sykesville, MD 21784-6525.

To all WALTHER collectors from Reinhard Kornmayer : Recently f received from
Switzerland an authorj-zed information which might be of special interest to the
collectors of Walther pistols. In 1965 , the Swj-ss Army ordered from I^,ALTHER

for the pilots of the flying corps ( Fliegertruppe ) 415 Walther pistols model-
PPK-L CaI.32 ( with light-metal frame). These had then the official designation
Fliegerpistole eidgenrissische Ordonnanz Hodell 1965 The serial numbers of AtZ
of the totally 415 pistols are known :

513796 575474 - 51s438 51s442
515518 - 515532 51s534 - 515616
515752 - 515775 515777 - 515787

515869 - 515875 51s877 - 575932

515444 - 51ss16
515719 - 515750
s15789 - 515867
515934 - 515938

The pilots had no holsters for these Walther pistols. The pistols were worn in a

special pocket which was sewed on the right leg of the pilot-dress. For the spare
magazine was another pocket by the side of the pistol pocket.

To all HAUSER collectors from Reinhard Kornmayer: The collectors of Mauser guns
might be interested in the information that in these days 60% tjf.the-shai"es.of the
Mauser.l{erke BnbH Oberndorf were sold to the Rheinmetall -Combine Dlisseldorf, which
is one of the greatest armament plants of Germany. 4O% of the shares will be hold
furtheron by the Diehl -Combine N0rnberg, which hold all the shares up to this sale.
In 1994 the Mauser-Werke Waffensysteme GmbH made a sales of 65 millions DM with
260 employees.
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To Ed Caldwell from Al Hoffmeyer
Thanks for Fladom serial numbers and data. Sure welcome.
Re: Second alphabet "K'block.(21k4210) I checked the data hase on 2/K 3000 to
ZlK 5000. Found N0 mismatched pieces. However its probable ok as there have been
many mistakes made during the German production. 4210 and 4221 arejust a matter
of the 2 and 0. I have seen others where the stamper ( a human) misused the punch
and reversed the numbers, put them out of sequence and other SLIGHT errors" I

wouldn't worry about it. A bigger question arrises as my data base shows that pistol to
have an unnumbered bareil?? Drop me a line as to the markings on the barell and we
can go from there.

To Colin Doane: Thank you for info on KIRKWOCID BROTHERS of Boston. I still
haven't run down the STORY of U.S. suppling the South Vietnamese army with
parkerized Smith & Wesson Model 10s along with thousands of reloads. The tetter I

got ii'orii S & ifd said my pistol was factory blue but its parkerized and a vet bring back?
Maybe sqme of our group cari adci uor'iieii'rir1g to tiiis as pistoi is iiICELY parkerized.

To Bob Carns: Re; Eagle WaA623 on Fladom pistols. This stamping started at about
2/84000 +l-. lt only appears at the left rear of the slide along with the proof mark.
WaA denotes that there wa$ a FULL fledge Waffen Office at the Steyr plant or as we
have learned JU$T OUT SIDE of the town. To the best of my knowledge this stamp
i=ris fruV€I [reui'i orl aiiy erther weapons. Frior to the WaA623 the mark had always
b,een piain Eagle 62$. Ttre VvaA irrark i'emai"i=red urrtii 2r?( i:iocir wiieir titirtg cirai-rg*d
aiiLi tiiey ttieri staiteli the tsi.iZ issue.(zKi 500) Tiie BiiZ era arrd the finai K series aii
were stamped plain E 623. The E 623 was relsoated from the slide to tlre left front
trigger gard. Soon as I get time I will pull a bunch out and report more accuratly.

To membership: Still need Radom serial numbers and data for the book. Please write
or FAX. Al Hotfmeyer Box 368 Cedar Ridge, CA 95945 (916) 477-6622 FaxZ15-6622

FROM MTKE HALL

TO ERNIE LANG
Thanks for your kind comments. Iust got hold of a copy of the newly published
book 'The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Handguns' by A. B. Zhuk. Pistol number
1492 on page 185 is exactly the same as the .25 pistol (except for the markings) that
I described in November. I believe that this now definitely establishes the
connection between 'The Wilson Patent' and 'Manufacture Liegeoise D'Armes a
Feu',

TO JIM CATE
Can report the following Sauer Model 38h.
Serial no. 306926
Steel trigger
Slide/left J. P. SAUER & SOHN, SUHL

CAL. 7,65
Slidelright PATEI.IT
Proof Eagle/N
Issue mark Eagle/Swastika in circle C
Mag. Black parkerised (?)-removable base via button-no markings.

..)6
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TO C96 BUFFS FROM JOE SCHROEDER: At the last Cleveland show got a fixed sight
6-shot large ring, serial 29568, VL&D marked as shown on P 80-81 of System
Mauser. It's got the thin backstrap, not stock slotted, but at tho same show I saw
29612, identical except for wide backstrap and slotted. Bob Adams has recorded
16 6-shots of this type, serials from 29507 to 29665. Question: How many of this
variation are slotted, and how many are not, and are all VL&Ds?

MORE C96: Following John LaCroix's comments on Mauser pockets in March A-M,
there can be much learned from serial number gaps. For example, we've noted
dozens of 6-shots and early Bolos in the 40,000 to 45,000 serial range, but what
happened to the 45,000-50,000 serial numbered guns? Since the 29,000-30,000
range is all 6-shots and Bolos, could Mauser have designated the 40-50,000
range to be also all Bolos and 6-shots, and simply left it unfilled when demand
didn't justify further production of those variations? It's interesting that a few
stray Bolos have shown up in the 50, 70 and 90-thousand serial ranges, most but
not all in 9mm Export caliber.

FOR RADOM BUFFS: 1937 dated VIS, serial 8484, found by a local collector at the
March CADA show here.'Wish I'd seen it first - really choice!

FOR AL HOFFMEYER RE GUN WORLD RADOM ARTICLE: As a long time editor in
technical fields as well as for Gun Collectors Digest, we call these "Gee Whiz"
articles, as in "Gee whiz, ma - look at what I found at the gun show!" ft's a sad
thing when an editor is so hard up for material that he uses such stuff, and isn't
it great that Tom Knox doesn't have that problem!

To David Franchi from Shayne MacMahon: r34 Beretta #G08043. High po1i-sh b1ue,
blank slide, crorvn/RE on 1eft, IVU on righL. #F69937, 9mmk, b1ue, 1943 slide
legend with XXI fascist date, airforce eagle on frame.

To Joel Mil1er: I have T.11 . I've asked similar questions in the past. I
personally have not seen an S.T. ll . or 1,.T. #.

To membership: I echo Mr Beers corments. Through Donts list I have found 1

matching luger mag for me and have placed 1 of mine in another members 1uger.

To 1911 collectors: Found under the seat of a car we stopped for drugs, 1911
.45. Springfield Armory slide and barrel, frame is E.E.C. Remington IJMC. serial
# 35, Gun will probably wind up in our state arsenal and eventually disappear.
If anyone can show a theft report where this gun was taken from them, it will be
retuined. Itrs not in NCIC under Colt, Springfield or Remington IJMC.

TO THE MEMBERSHIP:

The second annual Southeastern NAPCA Convention will be hel<iFriciay, saturday, anci sunciay, september 22, 23r<i, and z4ti;,, rgg5.The Convention will- be hel<i in Macon, Georgia at the Holi<iay Inn an<iConvention Center, which was the site of last years Conventj-on. Markyour calendars now to atten<i. Detail-s will foffow. Anyone havingquestions can contact Barry Melton at (9L2) 477-2936.

Tom, r appreciate all your help an<i as usual, your gooci workeaiting Auto-Mag. Keep it up. Let me hear from you soon.

Sincerely,
2 nn ",?dw{4
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TO TIIE MEMBERSHIP WALTHER MODEL 7

IN THE LAST NEWSLETTER, A QUESTION WAS RAISED ON WALTTIER S/I.{ RANGES.

I CANNOT ADD TO THE METHOD USED BUT HAVE SEEN T}IE RANGE FOR MODEL
7 WALTHERS LISTED AS 29270 TO 62510.I HAVE A MODEL 7 WITH S/I{ 653 19 WHIC}{
IS OVER THE ACCEPTED RANGE. IT IS VERY SIMILAR TO SA{ 32837 WHICH I ALSO

HAVE. DIFFERENCES ARE !) 15 SERRATIONS ON SLIDE VRS 8 ON T}IE OLDER
MODEL,. 2) SA{ ON THE LEFT FRAME BACK OF TRIGGER GUARD AND ALMOST
COVERED BY THE GRIP-;. IN THE OLDER MODEL S/N IS ON TFIE RIGHT IN FRONT

oF TFIE TRIGGER GUARD 3) BOTTOM OF MAGAZINE IS CUT OUT INTO A 'Vv'ir

sHApE. LOOKS LrKE FACTORY NOT ATTERWORK. OLD MODEL IS PLATN. 4) TI{E,

FRAME OF TFIE NEWER MODEL HAS A CUT OUT EITF{ER FOR WEIGHT REDUCTION
OR MORE PROBABLY FOR EASE, OF INSTALLING THE TRIGGER BAR AND SPRING.

IN THE LAST 20 \'EARS OR SO THESE ARE THE ONLY 2 MODEL 7'S I HAVE SEEN

DOES ANYONE HAVE MORE DATA ON SA{'S OR OTFMR VARIATIONS??

TO EITAN FELDMAN. RE MAKAROV SCILENCERS
HAVE OBSERVED A DDR MAKAROV WITH A THREADED BARREL FOR A SILENCER
IN A N.E. ATLANTA PAWN SHOP. TFM OWNER WAS SELLING IT AS A RUSSIAN
ONE. I CANE GET TF{E ADDRESS IF YOU WANT.

JIM CULLITON, BOX 112 ATTAPULGUS, GA. 31715

From: AIan Smith
To: Brad Stimson

Thanks for taking to time and effort to report the serial
numbers that appear in the March 1995 issue of Auto Mag at P.
284. However, would you please clarify your description of 1906
Commercial .30 cal. SN 29848. You indicate that it is markedrrsafe-loadedrrt but I am confused as to what you mean. Do you
mean that the thumb safety area is marked rrsafett and the
extractor marked trloadedrt or is the thumb safety area marked
TTGASICHERTTT and the extractor marked rrGELADENrr" AIso, you
mentioned 19OO Swiss SN 1-61-6; 1s this a military or commercial?
Proofs? Additionally, I would appreciate knowing the source of
these SN's (you said they came from the same place) if you are at
liberty to disclose this information. Thanks for your
assistance.

To: Chuck Watts
As with Brad Stimson, thanks for including the serial number

of your 1-906 Eag1e 9mm SN 33A47 on P. 298 of the March l-985 issue
of Auto llag i I appreciate your candor in including the EIILL SN j n
your advertisement. I would like to know if your '06 Eagle is
marked IIGERMANYTI on the frame and does it have any proofs?
Again, thanks for your help.

From: AIan Smith
To: WWI German Unit lttarking Experts

The other day I read an article about Sgt. Alvin C. York and
the l-32 German prisoners he captured in the Argonne forrest. The
drticle mentioned that the prisoners were a German machine gun
company. Does anyone know the identity of this unit? What woul-d
be the unit marking on equipment used by this unit?

'Ct



SOB ADAF,T'nts

F.G" Box 2301G
A;nuqLxer*ue, Ni\,4 E71gZ LiSA

14 March 1995

Stolen! Stolen! Stolen!
The following were stolen in an auto burglary early in the morning of 14 March 1995

Make & Nlodel Serial
1. Mauser Banner Luger, 1941 Police marked (Eagle L) --------------- 9929x
2. Krieghoff Luger, 'S' date, restored (reblued) 1,715
3. Single Shot tip-up unusual .22 conversion for Colt .45

- unmarked, but made by Sedgeley -----------
4. Le Faucheux 9mm Pinfire antique revolver - engraved (etched)

cased in black lcoffin' style case with brass trim -------
5. Hungarian "Nalava" .25 arto with holster - very unusual
6. Fabrique Nationale Browning 1900 .32 auto, in factory case ------
7. Tokarev style 9mm auto with safety, Marked "Super L2",

hammer & sickle, 9mm & 7.62mm
8. Czech Duo .25 auto, dated 1941, "Geco" on trigger guard

15 - internal

738
2,410
467,902

HP4657
32,690

If you have any information, please contact the undersigned, or the Albuquerque Police
Department, Burglary Unit at 768-2300. Case Number 95-55443. (BATF Case 95-328).

Sincerely

BA-
Bob Adams
Phone (505) 255-6868
FAX (sos) 2ss-3633

t0r,JOI{S CO[] frorn EIIL i{ULEERT. I an not a Harlne expert, but I
wll"l" take a run at your queetlon (March AH page ?87r. I thlnk 1t
qulte posslbLe for a U boat to mount a 10.5c& deck 5un. It wae
conmon practlce durlng both Horld }fars for submarlnes to mount, a
deck grll"* One purpose belug to flnlsh off a damaged eneuy ehlp
wlth gun flre to conserve torpedoes.

fO, KLAUS ITJmRABACII from EII,I HULE$R?. Re your Retchsrevolven
hoLgter altered to POE. f aLso have one whlch f aeked questlons
about 1n Auto l{a6, Ju1y 1994, FaSe 9L. Makers n&E}e unreadable
(beg,1ns wlth It) oy6r 1915 oter Eerlln. Two lnk stamps on the
lnslde of the flap wlth L9A4 belng the only portlon I can read.
fon tr{eLLer responded on page L50 of, October 1994 Auto Mag that
he has one by the same naker as youxs, but no nent,lon of the
L924 stamp. ConversLon date?? Ee-lesue d.ate?? Or?7 0onmente??

:r9
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TO DON CR3\{S AND IVEMBERSHIP
Irom Frank tanzillo

. I v.vas. very gratified to read in the 1tarch g5 issue of AUTO I\L{Gabout the success that Don Crews had using the I{AGNETIC RUBBE3INSPECIION method of detectlon and restoring ob]-iteraieA- marxingson a weapon and other metars. The DyNAl,{oLD c0l'ipANy, maker or tnE unrmaterial, had furnj.shed me ivith a set of cofoi-sliOes for tiie rvinii:rHaven- nreeting: It deplcted the rr3efore and Afterrr results that ';e);;
possible. Hav+l.lg only one j{avy Luger tirat i{r\y have some obliteraterlmarkingsr- r did.pot purchase a t<it. phank you Don for reportingyour resul-ts to the menibership., . . One memler [ad askeO inout Eixmonths agor.if acid used on^a weapon_would restore the markings?As a porensj-c photograpirer for the plorida Dept. of law Bpgor6ementgrime rab for oygr twenty-five years, I wor[ei with ;"" Fi;;;il---Exaili-ners many times trying to iestoie-serial numbers that hari beenremoved from weapons. r,rre used acid., files and. grind.ing wheels toproduce a smooth surface necessary for proper iestoralion"nll ofthese methodsr rro matter how careiully leriormed. desiroyed the sur-faee and finish of the weapon. po not- u3e harsh chemicais or abraslveson your weapons" r am not aware of any members (other than Don )that have a kit of i'{fr.r Restoratlon materiar-. po r"'ir"r" any membersthat would like to purchase the material and Suppri;;'from" Dil;;ieCompany and for a reasonable fee would restore irirkings on weaponsthat a member would UpS to them for that purpose? ????Speaking of,,UpSr-I have- a. question f6r ihe memuerso Since myretj-rement from the crime lab tw-o Jrears &gor r am frequentry astebif t still have the- equipment to pirotografh'reapon-.r,d= those ofyou who dontt^remember, I designed and.-soia snahowteis light foxesspecifically- for, weapon Photogiaphy. I st*}1 rrave *y-""*"ra collectionand-a 1?=g" light boi" rs-th6r6 a need. by membeis-to have theircolleetion or special weapons photograpled fLr 1. lnsurarrce, Zo pub_lication or i. lnventory lurpo3es? :r,,ouio it be praJtic"r to ups theweapon to me for-this pr.rrpose? r still- have my-gollectors FFi; B;ir g?ye up my DEalers I'Fr. rf r- do get a favoribie response, rwould work out. sorne prj-ce gtriciellneE. f am able to piovicie coloror black and white piints, eoJ-or )Jwn slioes or y 11 g'anci 6mm yidec.rtape

^ rf r Ergt no re-sponse to my offer, r rnay have a collectj-onof camera equipment for sale. . .. . write oi call
Frank J. Lanzillo
1911 jdelson gircle

1aIlahassee, Fla. 32303
904 385 4687 days or evenlnge

To Dick Roback from Merv Broten : The book Service Handguns by Klaus-Peter Konig and
Martin Hugo shows photos of a seleet fire Steyr Hahn, which they eall the nil ?/16"
Unfortunately, the text gives very little information" The photos show a st?indard looking M12
with a fixed magazine extension below the butt, complete with lanyard loop. There is a seleetor
lever on the right side of the frame, above and behind the trigger, whieh appeai.s tc be connected
to the trigger by some linkage. The lever extends to the rear, and the upper position is marked
"l6"andthelowerpositionismarked"l". Sightsappeartobestandardfixed. Thepistol is
dated 1919 on the left side of the slide" tt's ciifficult to teilfrom the photos, but the seriai
numbers on the siide and frame may not match" The slide mav be a 4 diEit number with a ',2"
suffix, and the frame mav be a 3 digit number (ZZ1).
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WALTHER MODEL PP

cAL ?.65n/n

SERIAL # ?52?42 P CIRCA Lgzg

SERIAL # TMOCNAPHED ON SLIDE. ALL STEEL CONsTRucTION. vN PRooT oN

0HAI,IBER, SLIDE, BARREL. sJ PRooF oN BARREL JUST AFT oF yN pRooF.

90* SAFEEy, HAI}IMER, HAI{lylER A,\LE pIN, MAO REIEASE, AND TRIGGER

GUARD ANE ALL BLIIE. MAG IS LI\TE WAR, MILL MARKS, BLACK OXIDE, -
LARGE W ON RIGHT SIDE.

FRAME, SLIDE AI{D TRIGGER ARE "AI{ODIZED" ! ! !

BURGUNDT TO BROWN ,IRDESCENT "ANODIZED" ! ! !

COLOR AND FINISH IS VERY MUCH LIKE THE EARLY "SA" DAGGER SIEEL

SCABBARD. TRACES OF OXIDIZED ALUMINI.'IV1, GRAY/'I{}TITE, IN ?HE WORN

AI{D FLAIGD AREAS. ALT ELSE IS STANDARD FOR A COM&{ERCIAt WAI,THER

MODEL PP OP fHE PERIOD.EXTENSIVE RESEARCH HAS RESOLVED, TO DATE,

THAT THIS WALTHER PP IS THE ONLY KNOWN EXAMPLE OF AII "AI'IODIZED'

FINISH ON AI{Y KNOI.JN ALL STEEL FIREARM OF AITY MAKE OR ORIGIN ! !

ANYONE WITH KNOWI,EDGE OF A}i "AI.IODIZED' FINISH ON ANY ALL STEEL

FIREARI',! IS BEQT ESTED T0 PLEASX PROVIDE INFORMATION SUITABLE f'OR

FOLLOW.UP AITD CONF'IRI{ATION .

To the Membership (especiolly our Europeon friends) from Jim Piekorski:

l. Alfhough these questions moy hove been oddressed in previous issues, I wos
wondering whot become of the mochines ond tooling for monufocturing Lugers (from
both Mouser ond Kreighoff ofter WWll ond if the mochines ond tooling ore still in
existence,

2, Why did Mouser decide to olter the originol P.08 pottern ond design (olthough slightly)
with their commemorotive/re-issue series of Lugers. Why didn't they just foithfully
replicote the originol pottern? Did they consider these chonges os "improvements?"

To Thompson Knox from Jim Piekorski: On o completely non-gun-collecting reloted
mottec how do you monoge to get such o greot ossorment of postoge stomps on my
monthly AutoMog moiling envelope? lt's olmost worth the cost of membership just to
see whot stronge old stomps willturn up on eoch issue. Where do you get olthese
stomps--leftovers from previous moilings?
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To the Membership, from John Malloy:
There seems to be some new inlerest about the MAB Modere R9mm pistol surfacing. This is great.
Here are serial numbers of three pistols r have personallyexaminedz 265, 266 and 1116
This range of numbers is- especially interesting, as r haveheard the conflicting ideas that all gmir ttlodele R numbers werebelow 1000, an9, conversely, that all numbers r,\7ere above 1000.1116 does not have the additional "for w.A.c" =i;p;-afterthe "MADE rN FRANCEI sllde marking
I photographed number 265 and included it in my articre"Bl0wback Nines" in the 1gg3 GUN DTGEST, pages 70_g5 (which

may be of interest to some members.)
other NApcA members own or have seen other pistors withdif f erent serial numbers. r hope they wirl prorrid" iaaitiorr"rinformation.
The 9mm Modele R ls a mechanically strange, but interestingpistol. rt is dlfficurt to research and relafivety rittre isknown about it: _f am glad some of our members are'inierested,and hope more information will come to light

To FRoMMER/FEGYYERGYAR collectors, and the Membership, From charlieSorrentino: Several months ago f purchased a 7.65mm Frommer Stoppistol, s.n.75471. Pistor is alr matching with about 608 blue
and with Black/Brown Plastic like grips monogrammed at the top withFS. The pistol itself has very few markings and no Unit identifi-cation. on the left top of the gun above the barrel-., running
PATAICIlE tO thc bOTC iS FEGYVERGYAR-BUDAPEST.FROMMER-PAT.STOP
cAL.7.65mm(.121. on the left trigger houslng, below Lhe barrer_is a circle containing a crown/Bp over a smalr 1. (r assume thisis the Hungarian proof mark). Above the C/Bp mark at the very topof the left side trigger guard, where it meets the frame, 1s asmall (1.5-2mm) Crown/Gothic D. The pistol has no other proof orinspector marks. r know that the FROMMER srop was used uy trre
German Army during WWf as a substitute standard pistol (ihere areseveral period pictures showing German troops poiing with amixture of Lugers, C-96 and Stop pistots.) My guestion concerns the
crown/Gothic D marking, which ii iery similai to the Danzig Ars-enal aeeeptanc€ :'16i'k 6s shor,,rn by Kenyon (Luger The MuLti-tqationalPistol. pp 84-85.) on the 1902/03 oanzig test Luger. r recentryread in Walter (The Luger Book) that during the time period immLa-iately prior to and during wwr, the Royar Arsenals, Danzig among
them, I^7ere busy rvith trials and acceptance of several toreign aiwell as domestic self loading pistols. The Frommer Stop was cert-ainly one of them. I have 3 related questions:
1 ) Does anyone wiren in production the seriar number (75471 I wourdplace this pistol in terms of approximate date of manufacture?2l rhe c/Gothic D. Does this suggestr &s r believe, that this isa German Army or Arsenal acceptance mark?
3) rs thls marking common or uncommon, and does it represent accept-ance through an rmperial Arsenar? rs this possibly a pistol -

from a test series conducted prior to the icceptance of the
Frommer Stop as an approved Substutute Standard pistol for the
German Army.

Any HeIp or suggestions would be greatly apprecj-ated.

LtZ
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lrlalther PP holster, NSI0( lssue. Rand.y Bour}and, 2221 Lake Rd., Belmont, C&. 94002
4t5-595-368.2

Orlginal" grips (prefer wood.) and orlginal mags for the M1gfq Star plstol.e, bottr
fuII size and officers models. Tom Knox, FB L5738, St. Louis, Mo. ql63
11L481-4144 evenings

Pre-war mMA .22 tar6et pistols, lite::ature and. a.d.vertising for Sarn€ - top d.o1Iar
paid. or will trad.e - al-so, EmU pre-war conversion unit for the P08, must be
matching, boxed, conplete and. in exc. condition. Walter Goodrich 8d+-559-266L

Azanza y Arrizabalaga, ,32, l,{t191:6, #3?U)l as pictured. in Mathewrs FIREARI,IS
IDENIIFICATIONT Vol. IIr PaBe 96, #?67i holster/stock for pr€-war commercial-, ,)O,
Mauser C96, #059. Mike Burns 6}tl-875-45J,2

ANY Beretta marked. RM on g:f,ip - vg or better. Ski Scozzari, 308 l\l+ATr Huntsville,
Al_. 358t5

Firing pin for !{arner Infallible; firing pin for ,ZZ tranz Stock; grip screw an6
slid.e for .)? Le Page. lew Cr.rrtis, lffi Robins Dr., San Antonio, Tx. ?S2?6

Pre-war and. wartime Walther W/?PK literature, folders, etc. Sruce Lind.sey,
9t3-j45-6605

Mauser I'11910 .ZJ au*ns - any/alt variations wanted. by serious collector. Bob
Hishon, 138 Spencer St., Rand.leman, NC ZZSIZ 9lU4g8-Z5U/

Radom type 2i Jap T26 revolver; GUN ffiIJ,ECIOR DIGEST #s 1, 2 t3; CZ24 nitS test
eagIe. Rick thonas 3gl-336-+.")) af +cr 6pn 6T
1909 l{annLicher; Red. Nine Cp6; Russian PSM; 1898 Sehwarzlose; FN249; fC4Z; fiat
Revelli; Sig 54Zi Z45l Villa Perosa; Lancaster; Jati Fratic; Halcon;-Belgiin LUUpfirle; Fedorov; Fiat tllJ; Portguese l9w 6.5. !)cank Owens Zdl-6j646a9

Original j-ssue holster for Astra --',00. llike Lieschr l?2lloodstoc.t< F.d,., liaterloo, Ia.
5J73t 3t9-232-52)9

E. Cerrnan firing pin for Pl8, safety a1-teration $pe I, see Br:xton, Vo1. III, p.26.
ibed. Vilmar, 3320 Sherraood, Saginaw, Mi. \Abq

Menz pistols' argr caliber; odd, .2J pistols; Ilafd.asa .22, Price and condition. Ernie
Iang, rcB 2272, Cayce, S.C. 29l-71

WANTED: P.oE llold-Opetn #bS (Preterably DIYM type.style).
Can trade tor another number or will pay cash.
Jim Plekarski 6r5-t 49-7772

EItI.E): factclr ni#l- elaGed 1915 lrerre** GL Samge fftr-tic Pistol ir eitE
:,i2- w fi)- rar- Alsr a mfr nicteL plated f5&!. f917 (Elair grip lSahL), in
eitE c.nlilra,r- hditio Et b 95f u Eter- Please contact Bailey Brower, Jr,
P.O.Box 111, Madison, N.J ", O794A or call 2.0l/377-0658.

''RIFLES/PISTOL/COMBINATIONS MARKED ROMERSWERK, ALSO NEED
ORTGIES tN 9MMK, ALSO NEED PP, CN, MILLED, .32, MAG (S# 340,xxx
RANGE). CALL BILL WOJTA AFTER 5 CST, 414-682-2465.

Weimar period weapons, holsters, books ete. Especially want Police and Navy marked
items. See sale/trade list for trades. Shayne MacMahon, Box 13282, Gainesville,
Fla 32604 904-331-5403
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WANTT!: MAUSEL pIS',TOLS M-1910 - M-1914 - M-1934 (ALL TYPES & VARIATIoNS).
Early, Latc, Standard, Thosc With Special Markings, Iltc. - TOP CASII PAID.
Please Cont:rct : John LaCroix, P.O. Ilr:x 331 , Ark, VA 230O3 804-593-7495

WANTED: Side plate number 66 for a P-08.

Joe Faughnan
7 Cowpen Road
West. Haven, CT 06516
203- 933- 4897 (eves. )

WANTED: A Femaru M37 mag numbered 58409 or anything close. Also a Hi-
Power holster, '43 date or earlier. Will buy outright or trade. William Jatrour, 706-
283-7448, after 5 PM EST, weekdays, or anytime Saturday.

Wantd: Copies of two books: Ttre Tlrirty Six CaU"bers Of tlre Col-t Pistol (Don't
recall the author's nane, but-6o , and
tlre clai-bers produced throughout tlre nenufactr:re of this pistol. Puslishd in
the early 1960rs as f recall.) also want a cropy of Sam CostaRzors book on proof
and acceptance marks. Willing to pay a reasona-b1e price for tlrese in good condi-
tion. Contact: Hal:vey Roscour, P.O. BOX L044, Iargo, FL. 34649-1044 (813) 531-4870.
Thanks.

IiLAPCA Belt Buckle, either style. AIso looking for input from
members with unusual Inglis Browning Hi-Power pistols. I wish to
get information and photographs on the following; "T-series" pistol
in the white with Inglis diamond 1ogo, "CH*series" pistol,
parkerised, with IngIis Diamond logo, pistols with "X", "EX", !'D"

or rrDPl' prefixed serial numbers. Data sheet available on request.
f would also like to correspond with members in Belgium, Mexico and
Denmark.
Cli-",e M. Lar,v, 55 Abrngdon Dr., ITepean, OI\i, Canada K2H 7M5- Ph. (513)
820-7350, fax (613) 820-1288

!r4l[fEp

I'lillta,ry I'rteghoff I have guns covering aJ.I mag type ranges (except blackpLastlc), w111_p?y up to $200 for nice examples, Ikieghoii toolJ - need trrree
earJ.y a9$ one late; Lrleghoff or plgsldn holsters; as new PJU hard.shelL holster
dated. t{4; Klult, Wf 44, cornplete, matched and exc; nice honest,3u, i+r t-;d4-
I'rleghoffPoEs. Hillbuy orhave goodies to trade. Dave Gunem, +2:j +fstAve. S.,
Mp1s, Mn. 55406 6J.2-722-27?l

Any/al1 d.omestic French seni-auto pistols and revolversi any/atl foreign
procured. French niIita,ry issue seni-auto pistols and revolvers; any/a1l tr'renchmilitary issue holsters - especially for the Ruly series, ttre Star i914 series
and. just about any other 7r65nn si-ze i-ssue. Tom knoxr WB lsZ],g, St. Louis, llo.63163 3L4-6j8-b5oJ d.ays or 31tp4UI--+]]3 eveninss

Finnish miJ-itary issue senj--autos and revolvers, either d.omestic or of forelgnprocnrenentr must have SA narking;_Finnish police and/or home guarrl marked./iJsue
semi-autos and. revolvers - especia]ly ]ook5.n6 for Sk.t narred. Istra 3OO anh
3IX of the FN series_(1900, 19L0r.t910/ZZ) with Finnlsh made replacehent g.ip5.
Tom Knox, Jr., BIJ) Lonrcar Dr., st. roiris, Mo. 6)tz3 :r+-+ur-[jG-""L"ri!"'-'
oss/soE arms and..equipment- - firearmsr _edged.-weapons, special purpose wea,ponaof any tJtPe, whatcver can be documenfud to eittrui or[anization'. -3eff xnoi, 8353Lonkar Dr., St. Louis, Mo. 63t?3 )14-L+Sj,-41.41+ evenings

rl+



SALE /TRADE

Hl StandarC l{oj., ;, #}5240, early takedownr vgr $400; Krieghoff POB, '36t #5276,
matched. :.as, hclster, too1, exc, $JJ00; '06 naval Luger, #8752 (nag #118J), rear
strai \T- >-!, \'F, $2500; Chinese C96, bolo, narked R.I'1.M.W.084 THLINE HUIL{N, g,
$15:, -'4=:, l;:l AE, #l))bt-, refinish, $700. Doug Coffey 408-q48-8623

L=-:=:-:.:-s-.=:, iu1Iy ca:rred and 1aced, double looped., for large frame revol\'er,
, -- _'I :.=','= *-::-e other ca::rred Heisers. Peter Cuervo 9L4-225-O066

l-:=---i l'-j', '*J+, d.ark phosphate, 4/ul marked, matched, 99", $325. Iiike
l - -.::.=-- -12-8:5-1795

. =--s l.lalther PPK, Flat Base mag w heavy follower marked
].llier Banner cal 9m/m $f 00, "ate with tut out for push
:'j:ton release $85, Sauer 38H cal 7 .65 mag $50 Tools: Front
s,ghr fine adjustment tool for Weimar Navy ArtilTffi Model
Luger Crown M $f000 Pistols: hlalther PPK 7.65mm EN, I^IaA359
nilled finish 3760xxi-w-Einger ext. mag. 96% $800; Sauer 38H
EN, Eagle 37, S.N. 3032xx, 9B%, $3S0. Bill Melton, 7873
Woodingham, I{. Bloomfield, MI 48322 (8f0) 788-0629.

For Sale Extensive collection of ,25 Colt Automatics
Acquire an advance collection for the price of one fine Colt
Dragoon -and while you still can openly purchase. Group
includes many factory engraved, presentation sets and
cases, double-cased consecutive numbers, factory display
board cut-away, US Prop's, and 'lst Junior. Write or callfor
details. Bill Mclaughlin, POB 506, Abbeville, SC 29620.
803 I 459-4001

CLEMENT, Model 1903, 5.5 mm, s/t 97xx, 95*, g475.;
MANN, 6.35 mm, s/n 384xx, brown patina, $75.; fN; 1gOsVest Pocket Moder (armost identicar to cort lgogPoeket), 5.35 mn, s/n 90xx, gB*, g325.; _?_ , .3ZOblank pistol in the styre of a .zs auto witrr EM-GE inbrass medallion.on grips, no s/n, 95% with magazinewhich f eeds horizontally; f ires through top "i "sIid.e,,,
t95.; REUNIES "Dictator," G.35 rhm, s7n Glix, poor t"fair condition (mechanicalry sound, with all pirts -

_e1gept lower grip screws and. mag, but batterel.) $75. ;DREYSE, 5.35 mm, s/n 262xx, Schmeisser patent,'g5%
$225.; DREYSE, 7.GS Dil, s/n 2t79xx, ciiilian , gg? ,$250.; WALTHER, First Mod.el, G.35 mm, s/n 25lxx, most
Iilt"i, gone, wooden replacement grips, 7SZ, $125. ;
WALTHER Model 2 (fixed sight), e.SS-mm, s/n GOxx,chipped right_9rip, g5% , iZzS.; FROMMER, Stop , 7 .65 hrn,s/n 2513xx, 85?, 9125. ; BAYARD, 7.65 mm, s/n G100,Iooks rike colt 19oB .zs pocket Model, but is .32, hasextension mag! 95\, 9325.; SAVAGE, L}OS/}7,.32 ACp,s/n 759xx, 958 , .9275. ; FN/BROWNING, 19OO , 7 .65 rr, s/n
94T*, factory nickel with ,Rrr inspection mark and"pi"lgl logo"_9fips, 9Bt, g350.; COLT, 1903 Hammerless,.32 ACP, s/n 805xx, 1909 mfg. with lots of fire blue,
?!t, 5475.; STEYR, LgL!, 9 mmSt, s/n 4xx, very earlychilean with crest and box cartrid.ges of the ieriod,988, $400. ; MAUSER , yt-96/Lg3o , z. ee mm, s/n grorxx,
professional reblue, but original grips, gbZS.; A5i, 9
IT, s/n 802xx, this is the Seventrees conversion (noiwisconsin) of s&t{ 39, three mag' with ,n"f notaer and.reft-hand NulI Il[B holster, AsF Manual, $tozs. calI orFax Dave Meyer 208-882-3353. 45



*) j, -,'r',- -.1-',

fOR $ALE: 1924 plnduction COLT PRE-WOODSMAN in shrnning minty e*ndition. Grips
eppcBr nsu, aild has eaty two-toned mag. Pietol retains original colt box numbered.to grur. ilas
origimal brochure and rnre re*t Woodsman manusl ttut tbld$ out Original colt clcaning rod. 'fhrs

rig wordd be hatd to irnprove far a 1920's era Woodsrnan! $895. Mark Rendi** {nqto newLL*. :ru"m" ,i*o;;;"-;;;";;"-il".nurrrber) 408-{D1823. Call after 5PM Pacific timo and lca

FOR SALE: DRYSE M 1907 .32 +218814A11 matching except maq, wl'rich is marked FT{ and fits
perfectly. 90% nice
has besr touched up

blue but the right rear frane has a spot the size of a quarter that
and scrreone -God kntx,vs why -Llas nade a snall rcrv of tiny scratches

alorrg the extractor" This vrill be the pride of roone's collection but it is a qun
$100 "Sidney Greenstreet would lovre to pocket. B_o!9,. grips exc

FRO\4MER STOP .32 +320847 Military marked R18I4 right rear
no pitting depending on the strengrLh of your eyesight, 9r

Mi SS.lNCI barrel nut

of frane" 60% blue"Little or
i-ps well handled but conplete

(t
wl_

13 in NRA Guidebook to
a

vrith r
a t

ou' a c
or 36.

arniY
and saw plenty of service in Vil{t. Probably has the most ccn'g:licated
jn existence. Yor:rs for $125.
H&R .32 self loader" #16134 85% blue. Scattered light sped<linE over: entire gun sore
call tle brcn^ming effect" l4echanicatly so\:nd, bore strong* !ffrat do you e>cpect for $I00,
IIJffiR l-937 Ccnnercial Barurer #6950v gnrn A11 matching including m:nrbered grips. Unnunbered
correct mag. Mauser coded s/42 repLacement barrel nr-nnbered to gnlr with excellsrt bore.
A gn:n rieLl-used but r.nabuserl. Grips warmly worn, but unchipped. Ccrnn"ercial proofs" About
708 b}:e, 20? straw. $625

MMBU T-94 dtd 13-5 (May, I93B) #5093" A]-l matching including maq. 95? blue with liqht
scattered peppering on slide. Excellent bore, grips, mechanios,' $300

Rffi{INGICD{ M51 .380 #27728 MIB (that's Mint in Box) As close to new as you can get"
Certainly inpossible to r4>Erade. Box excellent with all crisp labeIs. Fresh looking
original pamphlet. l]aro unused tools,original. Included also is a sealed box of
vintage Rernington UMC .380 cartridges that the o1d gentlernan whro cx,sned this piece said
he bought wtren he bought ttre gn:nrv*r-ich he never shot. $550 Serial should b PA2772B
Eltiot Tokson 9\4 273-3317.

Does anyone remember Morton Grove, Illinois, the first city in the United States
to Eotally ban the ownership of handguns? we11, that'" rh"r" the L.E.s. gun
factory was located, and after the ban they had to close up shop. But before
the ban L.E.S. produced the ROGAK Model P-18 l8-shot 9 mm pistol, which I found
to be the most versatile and reliable pistol Ird ever owned. It would fire a
wide variety of ammunition (from .380 to .38 to almost any kind of 9 mrn), and it
operated under the most adverse of conditions without malfunction (I once saw a
demonstration by a 1aw enforcement offj-cer where he buried the Rogak and a Smith
and Wesson Model 59 in the dirt and thoroughly distributed the soi-l on every part
of both pistols. The S&W would not function at all, but the Rogak p-18 fired all
18 rounds without a malfunction!). I have an original P-18 I got directly from
Morri.s Rogak, the designer and manufacturer of the p-18, in 1978; and he put a
gleaming high-polish finish on the P-18 he sent me (the pistol is all stainless
steel construction) and put it in a royal blue plush-1ined solid walnut present-
atj-on ease. This pistol is insured for $900 (what the insurance company says
itrs worth), but I will (reluctantly) sel1 it for $700, shipping and i.nsurance
included. John Mcleod, 5806 Hyde Grove Av., Jacksonvi-lle, FL 322L0, phone (904)
7 86-7L88.

For Sale: Large collection of gmm Luger Ammo.WWl to present, Have lots of the
German 16 round boxes of ammo with various head stamps. Also WWii pistols.
At Hoffmeyer Box 368, Cedar Flidge, cA g5g45 ig16) 427-66a2, Fax p7B-6622
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SALE/lBADJ

Canad:a: .".'---:a j-r' Ilandguns, 7855-1985. Written by NAPCA Member
CIive Lai,. :.:a a:thoritative book on issue handguns in the Canadian
Forces . -. -p: , 165 i1l . , Signed by the author, $40.00
-Re'.-c 

' -.-:i*. -: :ne Bri trsh Servr ces / 1854-1934, Taylerson and
l::a:::::- a' :-, --. ietailed sLudy of revolvers issued to British and
l:::--:::...,==-::: icrces. 96pp, 111 I1L, $27.50
.r-:r--. i .:.-::-::e;nents oi the Mounted Po-l ice, 1873-1973 Phillips &

.-'-...-..::. ;- complete history of the pistols, rif -l-es, swords and

. r::--:-: rjrs of the North West Mounted Police and the RCMP/ going
-=:.: --: rts i-nception in 1873. Serial numbers and more!!! 22App,
---- __.. $49.95
- =.:r--eC h'eb, Canadian Infantry Accoutrements, 1855-1-985, Viritten
.j' :he late BriEadier General Jack Summers MC, this book details
a-* of the Webbing used by Canadian troops over the past century.
- 5Opp 400+ itI. $54.50
?lease add $6.00 shipping for the first book and $2.00 for each
additional book. 108 discount for two or more titles.
Clive Law, 55 Abingdon Dr., Nepean, ON, Canada, K2H 7M5 (613) 820-
7350, fax ( 613) 820-1288.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON Model HK4C (Heckler & Koch) .380 double-action pistol with
.22 calJber conversion kit (never fired). This pistol was

seiected by Harrington & Richardson (when H & R was the exclusive U.S. importer-
distributor for Heckler & Koch firearms) as its 100th anniversary couutremorative
pistol, commemorating H & Rrs 100th year as a U.S. firearms manufactorer, in 1971.
It has a gold commemorative plate on the slide and is ensconced, with an extra
magazLne, the .22 coavetsion kit, and a screwdriver wj-th a cleaning cable in j-ts
handle, in a royal purple velvet-lined custom-fitted presentation case. 0n1y a few
of these commemorative models were madeg the serial number on mine is 96. Itts.in-
sured for $1000 (what my gun insurance company says itts worth today), but Irll
se1l it for $700, wlth shipping and insurnace included. John Mcleod, 5806 Hyde
Grove Av., Jacksonville, FL 322L0, phone (904) 786-7188.

FOR SALE: Minty, near 99Vo late Walther PP, full slide legend, E/T, plastic grips,
possibly unfired, $575. 97-98Vo Kriegsmarine HSc # 773604 with KM marked
holster, extra mag for $775 with a couple of tiny pinpricks under the triggerguard"
LC-42 P-38, a block,E,1359 small parts and grips, matching # mag, $ftS. Slight
pitting and blue loss on each left slide only, remainder excellent. Radom holster and
E,1189 mag, $100, PPK Manhurin nag, $15. P-38 044 breakaway, $60. P-38'43
Hardshell $85. Accepting trade offers for other guns, holsters, German edged
weapons, or whatever you might want to offer. William Jabour, 706-283-7448, after
5 PM EST, weekdays, or anytime Saturday.

. AsrRA 900, early with Bolo grip, 70vo worn orig. blue, serial 987, 9600;
CAMPO-GIRO I9l3-L6, nice orig. blue, checked wood grips, X, serial 08107, $750;
BERETTA l9t5-19, VG, $200; LEFRANCAISE "Policeman" (long bbl) model, 99Vo X,
$235; LEFRANCAISE pocket (short bbl), x-, $1qs; MAUSER C96 BOLO-BARRELED
CONEHAMMER, nice restoration with repro hard rubber grips, this is a very rare
but documented conehammer variation, $1250; MELIOR model 1920, original
nickel (flaking), VG, $200; Send SASE for 100+ Self-Loading Pistols For Sale list:
Joe Schroeder, Box 406, Glenview, rL 60025 (708) 657-6500 (hotline)

tlauBer banner P(X mag bod.ies rnad.e ln Holland., as Been 1n ttris issue, unfinished,€xc.' $25. Tom Knox, nB ry738, St. Louls, Mo. 6],163 i,tl-4g]-43t+t+'

4Z



LP.A8 DWM "Artillery" Lvger, t gl7, w/stock wfleother,
molch excepf sfock, mog

P.08 DWM "A,merican Eogla", 1906,9 mn
P.08 DWM (Finlond M23 SA), w/holster
Astra 3OO, E/WoA251, .38O cal.
Astra 3OO, Nozi ronge, .32 cal.
Astro 6OO E/WIAD 20
Astra "900", flstock, Nozi ronge, mofch excepl slock
Eereffo Ml934, "R.8.'
Eereflo Ml934, Romoniqn-Scurt, .380 cal.
Bereffo M 1 935, "AirForce"
Bereffo Ml935,4UT
Brixio Ml912
Glisenti Ml9lA
cz 24
CZ 27, E/WIA76
cz 38, (P.39)
Femoru M37, E/WaASi, Ist conf,
Femoru M37, E/WaAl73,Znd conf. ,

Fernoru M29 (Hungorian),.380 col.
FN Brownin g Ml922 (Yugoslov)
FN Erowning Ml922 (Dutch)
FN Browning Ml922, E/WoAt40
Ingliss FN Brownin g High-Power, yy/stock
MAB "Du, E/WaA 251
MAB "C"
1896 Mouser "Flofside", v//slock, oll mofch
P.38 Mouser, 1944, E/WoAl35, beautiful two-tone
P35 Rodom, E/Wo77, Ai,-polish blue, oll /eyers
Souer& SoAn 38H, E/37
Sfeyr-Hohn M 1 I 1 2 (Romonio)
Unigue MT7, E/WIA 251
tvYolther PP, E/WaA359

98%
99%
96%
98%
98%
9g',/
q8+%

98%
98%
97%
98%
98%
98%
98%
98%
97%
99%
98%
98%
98%
98%
99%
98v
98%
98%
98+%
990/
99%
99%
98%
98%
98%

$2,3oo.oo
52,soo.oo

s600.00
s525.00
s525.00
$6oo.oo

$2,900.00
54oo.oo
$4as.oo
$4oo.aa
54oo.oo
$550.00
s550.00
ss25.00
Ss25.oo
555o.oo
s525.00
s500.00
s450.00
s400.00
$4oo.oo
s300.00
$950.00
$525.00
S4zs.oo

$2,soo.oo
$700.00
s7OO.A0
$4oo.oo
s650.00
55oo.oo
S6oo.oo

Correcf holslers snd exfro mogs ovoilo ble, odditionol cosl
FFL plus UPS

Bill Anderson - Phone (916) gV3-BZSg

The pre-publicaticn cffer cn cur bcck is stirr in effect:
The French lgr5 Pistols: is L+, paqes in lenEth, has 1g1 illus-
traticns, aad has.a'-sofb ccver. The regular price will be fi25.g5.
Members may purchase it at fi2o.95, wibh pbstaqe at $r.oo. (This
will be sent three day pricrity. ) $Ie have tried tc make it a
bcck that cclrectcrs can use. [/e arr have the questicns, when
was it made, hcw many were ma<le, an6 sc cn: ure have tried to
answere as many cf these as'!i'e can. Gene IVIedIin }oo Golden
Barrel, EI Paso, Texas , ,/9922.

lr8
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SALE/IRA!:

THE 8001" i:jF i-,LT FIREARMS BY WILSON .I SUTHENLAND lST EDITION $ilOO.OO
E]gE{Fr)JS:::)iTIFICATI0N BY MATHEl{S 3 VOLI.TMES MINTY $900.00
HA)iD S - -i. -)i THE SOVIET ARMY by TltE US ARMY 1$50'S, INCLUDES IIISTORY,
: , -= - .: SU \:L .{RMS & EQUIPMENT. 250 PAT]ES $65.00
:: . .: -:S::- I:ITI\G YOUR HANDGIJNS- BY WOOD $15.00. F.N. ilODEL 98 RIFLE &
. .: "-'T ?J(](.)\AL MAN(IAL $55. 3 VOLUME SET HANDBOOKS OF THE HAXIT{.
" - : :.. S, .{ \D BENET- RCIE MACHINE GUNS YG $100. GERMAN PISTOLS AND

. - -:l:FrS 1934r'L$45, l!"lllT'I'INGTUN $.,15. HAND g.AXII-W L(j(iAN

.I:.RtrAL SOVIET RUSSIAN SMALL ARMS AND AXMUNITION PISTOLS & AMHUNITION
: v{5-1988, by DATIG NEW $40 M Ar\lU A L ! I- r IS'IQ L-AILD-&E rQL v E R CABIB I D G E S-
,(-)L.i THE BIBLE, NEW,$50. BR
S3O. STOEGER LUGER IGONAL MANUAL VG $30 BREN 10 ORIGINAL SALES
BROCHURE, LETTER,& PRICE LIST 1984 L2 PAGES AI,L MODELS DESCRIBED, AND
WHITE BREN 10 HAT FROM 1985 SHL)T SIIOW, BOTH $100. BERETTA llOD.93R
UACHINE PISTOL SALES & FUNCTION BROCHURE, 8 PAGES, VG $45.

COLT 2000 LIMITED EDITION $mm LUGER LNIB s575
SilITH & WESSON MODEL 41 .22 SHT)RT CONVERSION IiNIT N.I.B. $6iIO
YDEAL.32 AUTO 98% IN ORIG.BOX $135. P7 ll8 $mm LI.IGER NIB $950,
P7-KB .22 LR S/N USA14SX NIB $110t1, P-38 byf 43 S/X 277Xg 95% S550,
STEYR-HAHN NAZI 9mm LUGER E,/L MARKED W.N (EAGLE)14, STEYR 191-,tr,
s/N 67X f, VERY GOOD $650. KART .22LR CONVERSION UNIT NEW $650.
SPRINGFIELD 1903 UARK I S/N11699?X VG+ ALL CORRECT $750
HOLSTERS: STEYR HAHN, MARKED STEYR 191?, AUSTRIAN WWI HARDSHELL, E+,
$225. GLISENTI NAVAL LIKE NEW $450. WALTHER LOTHER EINSTECKLAUFS - FOR
4* 9mm LUGER W/6 .22LR INSERTS NiB $350, FOR 4" 9mm LUGER SINGLE SHOT N0
BOX LIKE NEW $225, FOR P-38 SINGLE SHOT W/BOX LIKE NEW $300, FOR PPK
7.65mn 4mm UBUNG LNIB $250. HAVE AVAILABLE 2ND GENERATION COLT BLACK
POI{DER PISTOLS ALL NIB CALL FOR INFO

SEE THE LAST ISSUE FOR THE AUTOUAG INDEX $35
ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED BILL CHASE HM 4L4-828_4669 WK 4L4-463-1004

1906 LUGER, DI^JM comme
sn 659xxx - $ t800.00.
w/9mm mag, sn 2B9xxx -
jor 41 I,laA 920, Exc.
$ 150.00. Luger, blac
M1916, U.S.Warren Lea
M1912, Commercial Swi
$ 165.00. Brown for
|^ll^lI ianyard for .45,
be1t, Exc++ - $ S0.00.

$
k

rcial, matching, Minly-99% w/capture document
BROI^INING M1922,.380 WaA613, matching, gS%,

$ 495.00. H0LSTERS: brown i ng HP , DikBrn ,85.00. Luger, DrkBrn, 1940 i^IaA101,VG -
, 1941 bm A7B8,Exc. - $195.00. Brown,

r M1911A1, Exc. - $S0.00. Brown
Ieg strap for M1911, exc++
stol, Exc++ - $:5.00. 1917 date
.00. MILLS 1918 dated pistol
ouch, R.1.A.1905, Exc - $ 20.00.
7036 I D-908-862-5858, E. 561 -4656.

ther Goods
vel, U.S.,
25ca I Naz i
unissed

First Ai

t l^ld

fo

pi
$17
dP
JOJoe Petrovec/Box 4115/Linden, N

HIGH_POWER, LITHUANIAN CONTRACT, fr2o52, 97%,
Matching #-s, brieht bore, $2O0O, will eonsider tradee on
contract HIGH*POWERS, other HIGH-POWERS available.
BABY BROWNING-F.N., PERUVIAN ARMY CONTRACT, *77929, w,/cresL on
rlsht slde of eIlde, BABY marked gripe, 97%, $500.
JrM MAUTOFF 708-636-9666

Astra 300, .380 acp, WaA251, 85%,1943 $ 350, Astra 400, Carabineros, mismatch barrel,
90%,7923 $ 250, Astra 600/43, w.G. police, late s/n, 95%, $275, czDuo, gg%,1945,
$ 175, CZ 38,90%, 1939, $ 225, Femaru 37M, .3g0 acp with capture paper, 95%, $ 325,
Frommer Stop, 7.65mm, gO%, 1921, $ 175, Sauer 3gH, El37 ,3rd var. , gg%, $ 300, Star B,
L.P.N., Matching Mag,98%,1953, $ 340, Star B, WaAD2O, Heer issue, g5%, Lg43, $ 500,
Star Super A, very nice import , 1949, $ 200, Have many Astra and Star Mags, Several Luger
Mags E137,F,163, Ell54, ElL, L942 Kriegoff, $ 65-$150, Need 1942 Luger Sideplate #28,
Brad Raum (216) 729-6476 Evenings 49

-.=: lST EDiTION I]LASSIC LII(E NEW, $125. THE UISTORY AND DEVELOPUENT OF
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SALE/gR$pE

L/althers PP #751xxx early PP. 0riginally made with the C spring for hammer block ,but at some point the PP went back to the factory and was altered, including milling,
to the later sty1e. A11 main parts are early, exc-$500 756xxx wide hammer,
concealed firing pin etc VG+++ $435 #B7Zxxx BMR 7,65 apparently ir is a PDM PP and
has the property #, but irever had the PDM added. Mag has ser# matching to PP.
VG+++ $900 776xxx has unusual transitional feature in hammer block/diiconnector
assembly. Exc $550 101xxx .22 in box w/al1 accessories TRADE 167xxx V359 only
TRADE 202xxx have 2 late RJs and 1 early RJ $4501 99xxxP unusual Lransi_tiorral
ser# PP TRADE PPk 789xxx Exc $485 B76xxx holster, 2 mags, holster has DRs name
in Exc $650 1000xxx exc $750 2Tlxxxk Y359 only exc TRADE 312xxxk, VC, has GI
name very lightly scratched on slide other wise nice high polish exc$435
384xxxk dural frame exc $500 P 38 ac43 single line slide. nice P 38, but barrel
is out of another ac43, exc bore, non imporL $275 HP early 29xx exc--/VG+++ TRADE
late HP 20xxx exc $950 Mausers 1910 24Ixxxexc- except for a spot on the rear of
the side plate $150 398xxx Mauser Werke address exc $325 1914s 293xxx VG+ 9175
360xxx, GERMANY marked exc- $195 369xxx exc- $225 377xxx Germany above right grip
exc $300 74/34s have several crown U and SN exc $4-500. Sauer 3BiI 3ZOxxx #-, mlg
has last 3 digits of ser# on it, exc- $325 510xxx late, no proofs exc $275 Czech
C222, CET marked and grip strap markings exc- $350 Mars '4O czech proofs, SN and
Geco marked exc TRADE Praga exc $400 CZ50 have several early through 1970 all
non imports $225 up CZ 52 imports rig exc $135 another as new, non import
came in in the 60s with 162 dated holster $600 Mauser HScs 741xxx, YN exc $325late VL exc $375 Luger ttGt' date in b block, matching except for mag, not a bad
1uger, with rare Gf grips made out of canopy )p1exi) glass. $600 Beretta, #G08xxx
blank s1ide, RE proofed, slight pitting at rear of sldie exc $375 Norwegian/
German 1911 .45,1941 date all matching except holdopen 1atch, original ho1.srer,
95-967" black finish, nice bore $750 Astra 300 German range 7,65 exc $435 anorher
in 9mmk exc $450 French 35A VWaA215, german converted holster and 3 mags $325
Hungarian 02 marked Tokarev, '54 dated exc $400 Mauser broomhandle Prewar
commercial w/matching stock exc $1500 trlWl mllitary .30 ca1 exc gB00 I have
many mags, holsters, parts etc for trade. Shayne MacMahon, Box 13282, Gainesville,
Fla 326O4 904-331-5403

!jAFF . Zanott i Armor saf e wi th I di:awers , each
abor-rL 21," wicle by 16" long hJ- 2" deep. The safe
is especially hi*ncly for pistols or colleetic,ns
of other smal. i ob jects . The cveral I rlimens i ons
are about 30" try 30" byr 24", Therre is an easily
r p*st'i:tab1e r:ombinatir:n and padding f or lhe
drawers. $750. ancl I'11 pay the freigfrt in the
Iower forty-eight" Ca11 or lea.re messag:s for
Dave lvloyr,r at 208-882-3353.

Thanks tc thcse whc ,rdered ccpies cf the bcck by Jean Hucn and
E€r Miritary Handguns cf France 1858-1958. r hcpe they prcve cf
interest and use. Thcse whc clc nct have a ccpy, they are sti-rl
fiZ+-9r, and pcstage is free to N.R.A. members. (shcurdn,t we
all be members of the N.R.A.:) By the way, this wirr be sent
three-day pricriby. ,liene Me'd1in loo .icrden Barrer, E1 pasc,
fexas, 79922.

IJAST DITCE AXIS PISTOL8 t RIFLES: P-38 CVQ rrArr prefix, 95* and
matching $495i T-L4 Nambu rig made in June '45, includes 2 matching
clips, tool, holster & straps, $595; minty K-43 snipers rifles (AC
45 and QVE 45) with all scope accessories (mount, scope, scope box,
rain shield, etc), $ZfOO each rig. Phil (514) 725-L2BL evenings
EST.
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Sp*cial Srrbscriptirrrr Offer
for

NAPCA ltfienrber:s
The Gun Beport is now publishing artieles on a monthly hasis

eovering Lugers and IJ.S. Military Ordnanee

Lugers at Rand.om-
Charles Kenyon, Tr., noted Luger author, is the Staff Editor for the "Lugers at Random"
column. Articles on specific Lugers and accessories are published, in addition to a question
& answer column, on an every-other-month basis. One month an article will appear and
the next month will be a Q. & A.

I.J.S. ORDNAT{CE
DISPATCH

Edward Scott Meadows is the Staff Editor for the "U.S.
Ordnance Dispatch" column. Articles and a question &
answer segment are published on an every-other-month
basis covering various Colt and manufacturers of revolvers,
automatics and accessories supplied to the U.S. Government.

World of Lugers
Guide to Luger Prices
Most of the gun publications on the market today are dedicated to the new firearms indus-
try. The Gun Reporf is commited to the collector area of firearms and I am sure you will
enjoy this new series of interesting articles on automatic pistols. I personally support this
new area of collector information being provided by The Gun Report.

Pat Redmond - NAPCA member
Franklin, Indiana

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR NAPCA MEMBERS
For $53.0O you will receive a one year subscription starting with the month you subscribe. You will receive a BONUS of all
past Gun Reporf issues from January 1994. This will give you a complete set of articles on Lugers, U.S. Ordnance and "The
Guide to Luger Prices."

The "Guide to Luger Prices" compiled by well-known
Luser collector Raloh Shattuck was featured in the
January 1.994 issue and will be updated in the future.

Send to-The Gun Report, P.O. Box 38, Aledo, Illinois 61231-0038

Name

Address

State Zio

NAPCA Special Subscription
1 year $53.00- 2years $82.00- 3 years $113.00-
Regular Subscription
1 year $33.00- 2 years $62.00- 3 years $93.00-l^ i+-,


